SPRINGDALE OFFERING SUPPORT
Meeting Minutes for:
October 21, 2015

Present: Mayor Webster, Susan Wyder, Greg Karle, Mike Mathis, Anthony Stanley II, Jim Squires, Bob Diehl, Matt Clayton, Marsha Hoctor, and Debra Boggs were in attendance

Minutes: The revisions requested for the May 20, 2015 minutes were considered and approved. The minutes of the September 9, 2015 meeting were considered and approved.

OLD BUSINESS

Princeton Closet - Susan Wyder reported that they received a great donation. Susan reported that 22 coats were supplied and the closet will pick up the tab on four coats.

ComeUnity Bash - Greg Karle stated that the bash went well. Not sure how much money was made. The Princeton Foundation did well.

NEW BUSINESS

Treasurer's Report - As stated by Mayor Webster, work obligations prevented Julie Matheny from attending today's meeting

Fall Party - Susan Wyder mentioned that there will be a party on Thursday, October 29th at 4:00 pm for children at the Colony Apartments after school. Was asking if there was any way possible to send kids home with pasta and some sauce? Maybe bring a fire truck to help promote the event? There are normally about 120 kids. Any items, please let Susan know.

Christmas Fund - Marsha Hoctor received two recent donations. Will wait to give them to Julie Matheny at next meeting. There are currently 18 families. Colony, Springdale Elementary. Waiting on Heritage Hill Elementary (40 more possibly from Heritage Hill. Have 25 sponsors as of 10-21-15.

Food Barrels - Tom and Cammie organized last year. Tom and Matt will work together. More names to come for needy families.
Mayor Webster mentioned that he will mention at the next council meeting about possibly sponsoring families for Christmas. Have Matt check with UFCW to see if they can donate funds/food at next Willows meeting. First Baptist - Hispanic service(s). Mike to have Joe Ture speak with them.

DISCUSSION

Susan Wyder - Tour of Viking Village on Thursday, November 5th at 8:30 am. Will be meeting in the Lobby at the High School. Retired teachers and anyone else will be welcome to attend. Cost is $5.25

Greg Karle - Halloween Carnival 10-31-15 2:30-4:00 pm
Veteran's Day 11-11-15 1:00 pm

Mike Mathis - Nothing
Anthony Stanley II - Open House next year..possibly pass out S.O.S. information?

Jim Squires - Nothing
Bob Diehl - Nothing
Matt Clayton - S.O.S. - Hand out information whenever we can
Marsha Hoctor - Nothing
Mayor Webster - Ribbon cutting for Thornton's will be December 17th.

**Mike Mathis recommended a S.O.S. flyer to be possibly placed in Police packet**

Meeting adjourned at 3:35 pm

NEXT MEETING: November 18, 2015

Respectfully submitted,

City of Springdale
Department of Health